Study on Strategic Planning of Road and Bridge Infrastructure Development in City Planning: Taking Porto-novo City of Benin Republic as Example
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Abstract. Concern about the townlet infrastructure construction in developing country is one of the crucial part of county town planning and development. By taking the overall planning and design in a case study of Porto-novo city at Republic of Benin, this paper analyzes the characteristics and opportunities of Porto-novo city and puts forward corresponding infrastructure construction strategy. In the end, the paper comes up with specific plan of planning and design under the background of Porto-novo's planning of development strategy.

1 Introduction

Geographically located in the east of the Benin and also situated at the southeast of Cotonou city, Porto-novo city is known as "the political capital of Benin" and is the traffic hub and material distribution center of road transport in southern of Benin and Nigeria. As such, Porto-novo needs to develop well balanced integrated multimodal transit systems, bridges and road networks by best utilizing the natural strength of each individual mode for the efficient movement of passengers and goods as well as integrate itself with the local, national and regional countries particularly with Nigeria to expand international trades through transportation networks.

Now, with Porto-novo city becoming increasingly established as Benin’s political capital, large steps are being taken to alleviate these pressures through a range of improvement projects within the city and its surrounds. In this regard, the West African Urban Planning and Design (WAUPD) and National Development and Reform Committee (NDRC) of Benin preliminarily discussed the regional planning, design and development of Cotonou-Porto-novo Economic and Politic Zone [1-2]. Situated at the banded development axis of Cotonou-Porto-novo Economic and Politic Zone and according to a series of strategic thinking, the national government of Benin (NGB) has recently passed Urban Development Strategic Planning (UDSP) of Benin (hereinafter referred to as Strategic Planning (SP)). The SP made new spatial arrangement of Porto-novo city's new urban planning, design and development. As one of the three significant cities with special status of Benin Republic [3], Porto-novo city is included in the scope of new city. Thus, new thinking emerges in city infrastructure planning, design and construction.

This paper is structured in the following way. In the subsequent section, we highlight the characteristic of Porto-novo city. In section 3, we present Porto-novo city under the background of strategies planning and development. Integrated Strategies and Design of Porto-novo city's development priority needs are assessed in section 4. Section 5 finally concludes the paper and provides interpretations of where Porto-novo stands in this transition process, and how the city might be better positioned to achieve greater urban sustainability.

2 Overview and characteristics of Porto-novo city

The current study concerns the Porto-novo city which is one of the largest cities in West Africa (Figure1). Porto-novo city, 34.1 kilometers away from Cotonou, is located at the east of Cotonou and has advantageous geographical location. It spreads over a total land area of 410 km² and holds an estimated population of about one million.

2.1 Convenient roads network and traffic

A modern road network helps traffic move around the country more easily and is essential for any country economic growth. In this regard, Porto-novo city has convenient traffic, Porto-novo-Akpro Missereite-Igolo road cross the center of Porto-Novo, which connects Porto-novo with Cotonou and Nigeria. The national highwayRNI[4], Hillacondji-Cotonou-Porto-novo-Akpro Missereite-Igolo expressway and Cotonou-Porto-novo railroad cross the south-east part of the country. So far, Porto-novo has basically achieved the goal that linking each village with highways. It's well developed in the east.
and has formed network-based highway pattern as depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Country data and map of Porto-novo and its relationship to the city, Republic of Benin.

2.2 Weak economic foundation and industrial structure

Though Porto-novo has superior location advantage, its economic foundation is weak. Agricultural structure lacks of adjustment, the development of secondary industry is restricted and the tertiary industry just starts. All these obstructs Benin economic development [5-9].

2.3 Abundant tourism resource

Porto-novo city is probably the richest and most diverse heritage of any city in Benin Republic. Within 600 acres in the center of the city, history has left its footprint in the presence of successive Goun and Yoruba people, settlers and slaves, in comers from Brazil, these main four influences mingle and stand in the city creating the Porto-novo we know today. It's this past which has given the city such a diversity of place, people, culture and customs that can be found today.

In recent years, Porto-novo has undergone rapid growth, and this coupled with often severe climatic conditions has resulted in strains and pressures on its infrastructure, environment and the functioning of the city as a whole.

3 Porto-novo city's opportunities under the background of strategic planning

3.1 Opportunities brought by convenient bridge and road infrastructure development

Communities with good public transit systems are economically thriving communities and offer location advantages to businesses and individuals choosing to work or live in them [10-11]. Porto-novo has complete traffic network, which lays solid foundation for its development. National highway RN11 crosses Porto-novo city from the south part of the country, Hillacondji-Porto-

3.2 Opportunities brought by land use changes of city and county

The SP made a new scope demarcation of the new city (Figure 3). Then center of Porto-novo city and its villages such as Ganvie village and Lokpodji village are included in the urban development land, which have become several housing cluster in the development strategy of Benin Republic county.

In Porto-novo's space layout, Porto-novo takes its main city area as the core and forms the layout of "one center has three parts embraced by periphery lake". The current public administration building is no longer relevant in the city center, they could be located on other or less strategic areas. Though the property change of land use brings Porto-novo city with unprecedented challenges, it is a scarce opportunity for the city as whole.
4 Integrated strategies and design of Porto-novo city's development needs

4.1 Development strategies of Porto-novo city

4.1.1 Playing location advantage and strengthen radiation function

In the future development, Porto-novo city, situated at the central part of Cotonou and Nigeria county, should position from the overall development of Porto-novo's new towns and strengthen its connection with Cotonou, Calavi-Kpota (rossing Nokoue lake) and Nigeria to make harmonious development with Benin and Nigeria Republic and achieve mutual benefit of economic society. As a development of new city, Porto-novo should accelerate its construction of various infrastructures and public service facility, strength its connection with other towns and cities. For instance, Calavi-Kpota can conveniently be connected with many destinations of Porto-novo through roadways via the lake Nokoue. Major road and bridge development activities should also focus on improving intermodal connectivity (e.g., physical integration of all feasible modes at strategic transportation hubs) and highway safety as well as maintaining roadways for quality service. Furthermore, technology should be used to improve safety and operational efficiency of all modes.

4.1.2 Optimizing the industrial structure to enhance economic strength

Industrial structure has a close relationship with economic development. As the industrial structure in Porto-novo city is relatively unitary, there is a need to concentrate on upgrading the industrial structure, changing the single structure, therefore adapting it to modern economy growth and laying a solid foundation for the long-term development of the town. In this regard, we also should spare no efforts to promote the development of the secondary or third industry, thus forming a coordinate development of economy layout. For instance, stimulate the region’s economic prosperity by developing the characteristic agriculture along main line and achieve urban development strategy by improving the service level of tourism industry.

4.1.3 Highlighting historical culture and protecting the ecological environment

Porto-novo city, named for "Hogbonou Eucharistus “ due to its profound culture background, was constructed in 1752. Protecting history cultural heritage is the premise of ancient city’s development and improvement, so to preserve this resource, the state took the initiative with a Special Program of Rehabilitation (SPR) of the city of Porto-novo (PSRPN) in the late 1990s. Many of the richest and most diverse heritage also remained intact as well as the ancient streets and famous residential houses with Beninese traditional cultural feature. Toffa 1”, a Beninese revolution pioneer, whose native place adds more historical and herotical glory in this area. Inside the Porto-novo city has the picturesque scenery and historic celebrities.

As the indispensable scenery tourism area in Benin, Porto-novo possesses not only the unique human landscape and history background, but also uncommon ecological environment. Dynamic coordination should be used to improve transportation road network and environment. In this regard, the sustainable transportation characteristics [12] including: (i) traffic development combines with ecological environment protection and land use and (ii) traffic system not only meets the present social economic development's needs, but also provides development space for future sustainable development, would be needed.

4.2 Practical considerations of planning and design for Porto-novo city

Through the analysis of Porto-novo city's resources, socio-economic, environment conditions and super ordinate planning, Porto-novo positions itself as a living area for Benin county's development, ecotope, a backyard garden, and tourism service center of the county.

4.2.1 Porto-novo city system planning

Porto-novo city divides each village's level and scale in accordance with three levels ‘City domain center, basic-level village and key village’, then the function system which is multi-level, multifunction and farm-out is formed. The area is framed by the Donoukin valley and serviced by a new road and bridge, connecting it to the wider city as whole (Figure 4).

Urban growth identified in this area would occur gradually, over a long period of time would be less dense in character. In this regard, the aim would be to prioritize public services assets including: (i) Supporting local business: growing wood and raphia (for construction), exploiting potential uses for water hyacinth, agriculture and market gardening; (ii) Schools and training colleges
(with a focus on agriculture, fishing and environmental or ecology studies); (iii) Health facilities and (iv) Sports and leisure facilities.

4.2.2 The overall plan of the township

According to the new city development orientation, the distribution of construction land and long-term development trend, the new township relies on the arterial traffic and take a town built up area as the center, focusing on the development of the east, properly on the north and south development, then form a layout structure which is one center and five districts (Figure 5).

This plan naturally optimizes the space layout, keeps the integrity of the historical and cultural blocks in the old area. At the same time, Porto-novo city should develop properly and construct express way to make it more convenient to reach Benin Republic country, thus it can form a new economic growth polar.

4.2.3 Protection of famous historical and cultural city

The protection, inheritance and development of the city pattern plays an important role in protection of a famous city [13]. The historical blocks of Porto-novo city are concentrated, their style and features are based on eastern Cotonou’s row dwellings, mixing multifarious celebrity culture. In the protection planning, the protection of ancient town’s overall style and features include street space record, architectural pattern and key cultural relics. Simultaneously, the city highlights local characteristic history and culture.

By maintenance and arrangement Porto-novo exploits and utilizes its tourism resources reasonably. Taking the Lokpodji street as the center, the “ancient bridge” as the link, Porto-novo city divides its old town into two parts (south and north). Then an ancient city tourism center including Ganvie park is formed. To meet the tourism and life needs of town center Porto-novo offers necessary tourism, living, service and educational facilities.

4.3 Planning innovation key points

In order to highlight the characteristics of Porto-novo city, to create atmosphere of tourism landscape town and keep with the development of Republic of Benin's new city, this planning makes some considerable attempts.

Firstly, Porto-novo will lucubrate its historical blocks’ protection, planning, design and highlight the fundamental keynote of ancient city to form tourism node. Simultaneously, Porto-novo should protrude the use of visual landscape and natural elements in the overall planning stage.

Secondly is that in the classification of land use planning, urban land classification criteria is used, that means Porto-novo city is not regarded as township land, but regarded as the city land to be planned. Thus, Porto-novo city not only meets the need of its city function, but also realise its urban group function after the development of the new city.

5 Conclusion

Porto-novo has been experiencing a very high rate of population growth and urban expansion. According to its characteristics and development of resources, location, industry and economic structure, construction and development of county townlet should adopt its good points and avoid its shortcomings to form its own unique advantages.

From the perspective of regional coordination, the overall planning of Porto-novo makes a preliminary design of urban development strategy, development tendency and urban and rural bridge and road traffic system. In order to optimize urban space, to promote the economic competitiveness and to realise common prosperity in urban and rural areas, under the circumstances that the use of city’s urban and rural land changed, this planning takes the development condition and development factors as the key analyzing point.
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